Used boats green bay

This includes 1 new vessels and 9 used boats, available from both individual owners selling
their own boats and professional boat dealers who can often offer boat financing and extended
boat warranties. Powerboats are more common than sailing boats in Green Bay with 30
powerboats listed for sale right, versus 2 listings for sailboats. When researching what boat to
buy, keep in mind the vessel's condition, age and location, and be sure to research the top
states in your country, such as Wisconsin as well as the top cities in your area including
Kaukauna, Pewaukee, Elkhorn, Shawano and Racine. Boat Trader App Find your boat today.
Clear All WI green bay. By Zip. Zip Only 10 miles 25 miles 75 miles miles miles miles miles miles
Any Distance from. District Of Columbia. New Hampshire. New Jersey. New Mexico. New York.
North Carolina. North Dakota. Rhode Island. South Carolina. South Dakota. West Virginia. Cities
in Wisconsin. Chippewa Falls. De Pere. La Crosse. Two Rivers. Three Lakes. Sister Bay. Hales
Corners. Zip Codes in Green Bay. All Zip Codes. Price Drop info. Power-all-power All Power.
Antique and Classic. Dual Console. Express Cruiser. Motor Yachts. Saltwater Fishing.
Sail-all-sail All Sail. Sea Ray. Four Winns. J Boats. Fuel Type. FuelType Diesel. Hull Type.
HullType Aluminum. Engine Type. Engine-desktop All. Direct Drive. Jet Drive. Single Inboard.
Single Outboard. Twin Inboard. Twin Outboard. Triple Outboard. For Sale By. Private Sellers.
Viewing 1 - 10 of Length: Longest first. Recently Updated: Oldest first. Distance: Nearest first.
Distance: Farthest first. Length: Shortest first. Offered By: Bay Marine. Offered By: Private
Seller. Offered By: Shipyard Marine. Attention Customers: We are open for business. At this
time we are planning to operate normal business hours while taking every precaution to provide
a safe environment. Please see our full statement for details. We carry the finest quality boat
brands. Each of our brands are category leaders and award-winning, customer-focused brands.
If you are looking for water toys we have a complete line up including trolling motors, depth
finders, boat bumpers, dock lines, and everything else you will need to make your next boat trip
a success. Our business has been built on honesty and integrity along with a commitment to
offering great prices on our of our new and pre-owned boats. We back our sales with seven
certified mechanics to keep you on the water with quick and accurate repairs. As your premier
Wisconsin boat dealer, we focus only on the marine industry only, not snowmobiles,
four-wheelers or chainsaws. We have over years of combined experience in our sales and
service staff so our customers can have confidence they will have the best experience possible
to enjoy life on the water. Our mission is to employ the best people in the marine industry and
deliver an exceptional customer experience. Full Statement. Previous Next. Previous Pause
Next. Get Financed Schedule Service. Manufacturer Promotions Mr. Welcome to Pamp's
Outboard , where we specialize in Ranger Fiberglass, Aluminum and Pontoon boats, our
products are second to none. There isn't a friendlier or more knowledgeable staff than ours.
We're happy to help you find either the perfect boat or ATV. We also carry a full line of parts that
you may be looking for and we service everything we sell. Check out our catalogs to see what
we have. If you need help in making your selection, call or stop inâ€”we're always ready to help!
We are family-owned and operated and conveniently located in Green Bay, WI. Pamp's
Outboard can provide you with the latest in boating or All Terrian Vehicle products to make your
outdoor living more enjoyable. Combine this wide array of selections with our friendly and
knowledgeable staff, and we're convinced Pamp's Outboard will become your only stop for all
of your outdoor recreational needs. We know individuality is important, which is why we pay
close attention to the interests of each customer. From the minute you walk through the door,
meeting your needs is our top priority. Founded not only on excellent customer service, but
also on the principles of hard work and a focused attitude, Pamp's Outboard has a long list of
satisfied customers. View Promos. Featured Items. Pamp's Outboard. Buying a used boat can
be tough, but our Shawano dealership makes it easy. We have a great selection of used boats
for sale to fit your budget. All Boats Used Inventory. Sort Descending Sort Ascending. Prev
Page: 0 Next. More Less Reset. In addition to the brand-new models, there are plenty of great
used boats out there, and one of them might have all the features you need at a much more
affordable price. One of the biggest and most obvious perks of buying a pre-owned boat is the
lower price tag. Used boats are also better for beginners because, during the learning phase,
you might make some mistakes that damage your craft. Look for cracks at joints, fittings, and
screws. Any cracks longer than two inches could indicate an impact or crash that has
structurally damaged the boat. If pieces of the gel coat are missing from the hull or if there are
large repairs, this can also be a cause for concern. If you feel any metal shavings in the oil, this
could mean engine components are grinding against each other. By performing these
inspections, you could ultimately save yourself a lot of money in repairs. You need to get a feel
for how the boat runs and handles different conditions. Check to see how it functions at
different speeds, when idling, and test the brakes. Watch out for any unusual delays, odd
sounds, or abnormal vibrations. Stop by our dealership in Shawano, WI, to check out some

used boats for yourself or to get more helpful buying tips. JavaScript seems to be disabled in
your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of
this website. The Boat Graveyard is where we put all of the parts that are unique to the boat.
Under each used boat model we will list the dash, windshields, used boat trim and other boat
parts. We have many more salvage boats than I will ever be able to list online, so feel free to
email about specific boat salvage parts. When the used boat parts are purchased they
disappear from this website. If you don't see your boat parts under your salvage boat model
then it may be already sold. Thanks for visiting our boat junk yard! I hope it is easy to find the
used boat parts you are looking for. View as: Grid List. Remote Control Box. Engines For Boats.
Plastic Boat Gas Tank. Portable Boat Gas Tank. Crestliner Decals. Lund Boat Decals. Bayliner
Capri Bluewater Breeze Bluewater Monte Carlo Cajun Bass Boat Celebrity 21' Cuddy Cabin
Chris Craft Classic Boat Cobalt Boat Continental Mark II Donzi R17 Euroline Executive Playmate
Four Winns Horizon Invader Bravo Glastron SX Johnson Caprice Maxum XR Regal Majestic
Regal Valanti Reinell CSF Rinker V Sea Sprite Mark II Stratos XL Electrical Accessories. Shore
Power. Liquid Gaskets. Marine Fuel Additives. Gauge Accessories. Sending Units. VHF Radios.
Inboard Starters. Spark Plug Wires. Key Floats. Kids Life Vests. Pet Life Jackets. Fuel Sending
Units. Fuel Tanks. Fuel Tank Accessories. Boat Cabin Accessories. Boat Drink Holders. Marine
Lumber. Deck Plates. Hatch Lids Lifts. Navigation Lights. Anchor Line. Anchor Winches. Boat
Anchors. Dock Line. Dock Products. Fender Line. Protective Cases. Tow Rope. Water Skis. Prop
Nut Kits. Prop Wrenches. Boat Bilge Pumps. Cooling Pumps. Livewell Parts. Marine Plumbing
Fittings. Marine Toilets. Sanitation Supplies. Boat Seat Accessories. Marine Tables. Posts Poles
Pedestals. Seats Pedestal Mounted. Marine Boat Manuals. Motor Carriers. Replacement Keys.
Motor Brackets. Steering Cables. Steering Cylinders. Steering Systems. Steering Wheels. Boat
Cover Accessories. Boat Cover Support. Pontoon Boat Covers. Boat Trailer Hardware. Boat
Trailer Jacks. Tie Downs. Trailer Fenders. Control Cables. Replacement Control Boxes. Bracket
Mount Bases. Minn Kota Prop. MotorGuide Prop. Rod Holders. Trolling Accessories. Jet ski
parts. Evinrude Outboard Evinrude Control Box. Evinrude Cooling. Evinrude Cowling. Evinrude
Electrical. Evinrude Fuel System. Evinrude Ignition. Evinrude Internal Engine Parts. Evinrude
Power Head. Evinrude Starter System. Evinrude Models 3 Cyl Evinrude. Force Outboard
Controls. Force Outboard Cooling. Force Outboard Cowling. Force Outboard Fuel System.
Force Outboard Ignition. Force Outboard Internal Engine. Force Outboard Lower Unit. Force
Outboard Midsection. Honda Outboard Lower Unit. Powerhead And Engine. Cooling Impeller
Pump. Tiller Handles. Remote Control. Shop Repair Manual. Johnson Outboard Johnson
Powerhead. Controls Johnson. Cooling System Johnson. Pull Starter Johnson. Mercury
Outboard Remote Controls Mercury. Cooling Impeller Pump Mercury. Yamaha Outboard Shop
Repair Manual. Yamaha Outboard Lower Unit. Outboard Cowling. Clinton, Eska, Tecumseh,
Sears. Outboard Repair Manuals. Pontoon Boat Stuff. Propeller SALE!! Prop Finder by Model.
Prop Hub Kits. Props for Honda 4. Bravo II Props. Bravo III Props. Props For Mercury Hp 8 Tooth
Props for Suzuki 9. Volvo Dual Props. Aquamatic Long Hub. Props for Yamaha 2. Side Wall
Panels. Back To Back Boat Seats. Boat Seat Cushions. Captains Chair. Cobra By Model Cobra
2. Controls For Cobra. Electrical Cobra. Engines Motors Cobra. Fuel System Cobra. Force
L-Drive Parts. Engine Parts Mercruiser. Engines Mercruiser. Mercruiser Upper Unit. Mercruiser
Control Box. Mercruiser 3. Mercruiser Mercruiser 4. Mercruiser V8 Ford. Mercruiser Ford.
Mercruiser 5. Mercruiser V8 MAG. Controls for OMC. Electrical OMC Stringer. Engines Motors
OMC. Intermediate Housing. Steering OMC Stringer. Chevy V8 OMC. Electrical Volvo. Fuel
System Volvo. Steering Volvo. Volvo by Model 3. Stern Drive Repair Manuals. Teak Wood Boat
Parts. Tandem Boat Trailer. Boat Trailer Rollers. Curved Glass Windshields. Plexiglass Boat
Windshield. Oversized Boating Items. Service Tools. Bayliner Remote Controls. Bayliner
Steering System. Bayliner Swim Platforms. Front Bayliner Windshield Window. Side Bayliner
Windshield Windows. The Boat Salvage Yard where used boats become used boat parts Visit
our boat junk yard below and browse by Boat Model The Boat Graveyard is where we put all of
the parts that are unique to the boat. Not all Boat Salvage Yards are the same! View Details.
Perko Marine Chrome Boat Cleat 4. Bay boats come in a variety of sizes, ranging from 18 to 24
feet, with fore and aft casting decks. Intended for fishing along the coast in Gulf fisheries, these
boats tend to have a semi-V hull, at least two livewells, plenty of rod holders, Power Pole
anchoring systems, electric trolling motors, and low gunwales. What are bay boats? Bay boats
are medium-sized, trailerable vessels commonly used for boating pursuits such as freshwater
and saltwater fishing. These vessels can span in size from 16 feet to 32 feet with an average
length of 22 feet. These boats are built and assembled by a wide variety of boat builders with
hull types including modified vee, deep vee, flat, sea-V2 TM and other designs. Boat Trader
currently has 2, bay boats for sale, including 1, new vessels and used boats listed by both
individual owners and professional boat dealerships across the country. Models with more

power can hold motors up to an extraordinary 1, horsepower, while more economic utility
models may have as modest as 70 horsepower engines on them although the average power
size is HP. Bay boats are popular for their bigger draft and generally wider beam, attributes that
make these boats an ideal choice for freshwater and saltwater fishing. Boat Trader App Find
your boat today. Center-console design built for fishing in coastal saltwater areas. Clear All
power-bay. By Zip. Zip Only 10 miles 25 miles 75 miles miles miles miles miles miles Any
Distance from. New Hampshire. New Jersey. New York. North Carolina. Rhode Island. South
Carolina. Price Drop info. Power-all-power All Power. Aft Cabin. Aluminum Fishing. Antique and
Classic. Cargo Ships. Center Console. Cruise Ships. Cuddy Cabin. Dual Console. Express
Cruiser. Freshwater Fishing. High Performance. Mega Yachts. Motor Yachts. Power Catamarans.
River Cruiser. Saltwater Fishing. Ski and Fish. Ski and Wakeboard. Sport Fishing. Sports
Cruiser. Sail-all-sail All Sail. Center Cockpit. Deck Saloon. Personal Watercraft. Pwc-all-pwc All
PWCs. Small Boats. Small-all-small All Small Boats. Dinghy Power. Dinghy Sail. Dinghy
Unpowered. Rigid Inflatable. Tender Power. Tender Unpowered. Sea Pro. Blue Wave. Key West.
Fuel Type. FuelType Diesel. Hull Type. HullType Aluminum. Engine Type. Engine-desktop All.
Direct Drive. Jet Drive. Single Inboard. Single Outboard. Twin Inboard. Twin Outboard. Triple
Outboard. For Sale By. Private Sellers. Viewing 1 - 28 of 2, Length: Longest first. Recently
Updated: Oldest first. Distance: Nearest first. Distance: Farthest first. Length: Shortest first.
Offered By: Bluewater Yacht Sales. Offered By: Weaver Boatworks. Offered By: Gulf Coast
Marine. Bay boats Bay boats come in a variety of sizes, ranging from 18 to 24 feet, with fore and
aft casting decks. What are the best bay boats? What are the most affordable bay boats? Why
are bay boats popular? A vision of optimum design, advanced engineering and spacious,
luxurious life onboard, the Nordhavn beckons those who consider the world their playground
and the ocean, a home. Beautiful and sleek yet big and brawny, the N gracefully carries the
owners and up to eight guests, indulging them with spaciousness and richness. But the real
beauty of the N is that she is built to handle the seas as well as she handles her guests. Naval
architect Jeff Leishman has made her waterline length a sweetspot in terms of wave period, and
in doing so, makes long passages aboard the N a very comfortable experience. A unique design
that perfectly encompasses the ultimate motor yachting luxury and style. Designed by 4D
Designs in collaboration with the Riviera and Belize design team, the Belize 66 is in a class of
her own. Customisation with no peer. Enter via transom gates into a large, teak-laid cockpit with
tender garage beneath, or through the side bulwark doors. Personalise the entire massive
saloon area with select fabrics and bespoke finishes. Descend the forward staircase to the
accommodation deck. Option of additional crew quarters or utility room. A limited number of
Belize Motor Yachts are built each year. This means that you will own and command something
quite different and unique. This Prestige S, with her distinguished, sporty look, offers an
incredible layout and the latest innovations by the brand. The Prestige S offers sumptuous
moments of well-being and enjoyment on board. Inside, the intelligent layout and refined design
highlighted through the exceptional luminosity, afforded by the large opening roof. The Prestige
S is an innovated and pleasant yacht, thanks to the single-level flooring and spacious living
areas. The aft master stateroom offers cozy atmosphere and high quality features: large central
double bed and private bathroom. On the exterior, faithful to the Prestige DNA, the association
of sporty looks, refinement and a cozy living atmosphere is assured. We know the paths and
challenges to position ourselves ahead of the competition, but more than this, we know that it
takes a greater effort to maintain this privileged position. The Schaefer Fly was born to lead, and
once again comes to change the nautical market. With ample room to both play and relax, the 39
Express Coupe is the yacht ideal for family cruising. Aboard you'll find plenty of comfortable
seating and space to entertain, warm interior accents, and all of the amenities you've come to
expect from Cruisers Yachts. The capable 39 Express Coupe by Cruisers Yachts features the
largest cockpit in its class, with more than square feet of integrated cockpit and helm space.
The plush seating is a convertible transom giving you the flexibility to create the space you
need for whatever adventure may be on the horizon. Additional adjustable seating aboard the 39
Express Coupe yacht converts from split L-shaped seats with a central entry gate, to U-shaped
booth seating with table, to the ultimate lounger utilizing filler cushions and the reclining
transom back rest. Create the perfect, luxurious space to entertain, play or relax any day of the
week aboard your 39 Express Coupe. Featuring the same sleek flowing lines expected of a Palm
Beach but with even more space, the PB70 is an incredible long-range cruiser and the ideal
entertainer. With quality craftsmanship, deluxe furnishings and innovative technology, our goal
was to produce a best-in-class comfortable ocean-going cruiser that is equal parts welcoming,
efficient and powerful, and has all the timeless appeal you associate with a Palm Beach Motor
Yacht. No matter what you have planned for your day on the water, the Crestliner Sportfish will
make it happen. The all-welded aluminum hull means this sport fishing boat is durable enough

to withstand anything Mother Nature can throw at it. The Lund Impact XS formerly Impact XS
family recreational fishing boat is the perfect 18' combination fishing boat or ski boat. Whether
you need livewells and rod lockers for serious fishing or a ski pylon for water skiing, wake
boarding, tubing, or knee boarding, this family fishing boat is perfect for all your water
activities. There's even extra seats with the rear jump seats for extra passengers or a large rear
casting deck for friends while fishing or cruising in this family boat. Distinguish every moment
on the water with a dynamic infusion of luxury and style. Guests can enjoy unprecedented
views while lounging by the wet bar and experiencing exceptional piloting at the helm. The 60
Fly also features a sleek hardtop for shade and protection from the elements for unrivaled
comfort. One level living from the galley aft to the cockpit. An inspired lower command helm
with dedicated guest seating. Rarely seen on a motoryacht of this style and size, the master
stateroom extends the full beam of the yacht. There are two bathrooms on the accommodation
deck. The technical credentials of the Belize 54 Sedan will certainly impress. The Nordhavn 64
draws on many of the elements of other Nordhavn designs, but it is also uniquely beautiful and
elegant in its own special way. The generous interior volume is made possible by the relatively
high bow and extra freeboard of the overall design. After extensive tank testing and actual sea
trials of its various models, P. Beyond the obvious advantage of providing more volume below,
there are sea-keeping advantages to the high bow and deck level. The bow provides extra
buoyancy when punching into large head seas, and the deck takes on less green water in high
seas. Because the added height provides more volume below the cabin sole, the engine, fuel
tanks and water tanks are positioned very low, ensuring superior stability. Corrosion-free
fiberglass fuel tanks feature human-sized inspection plates, adding to the trouble free,
long-term service of the vessel. The 50 Cantius perfectly blends luxury and function in a space
that accomodates you, friends and family in unrivaled comfort. The 50 Cantius is ideal for both
weekend adventures and extended trips making it the perfect yacht to compliment any lifestyle.
Aboard you'll find every amenity you could ask for at sea including refined staterooms,
sophisticated heads and plenty of space for entertainment. A hidden bow table that electrically
raises out of the floor is perfect for a picnic lunch or happy hour and doubles to complete a
huge forward sun lounge. The DC is equally ready for when the fish are biting with a huge,
uncluttered cockpit, a gallon livewell with acrylic lid, gallons of insulated fishboxes with
macerators, and a full bait prep station. An inward opening side door makes it easy to slide a
big one on board or slip into the water for a dive. Choose from 36 different color combinations,
add an optional rear aft lounging pad, or easily convert the bow from a fishing platform to a
lounging area. Standard fuel is US gallons giving her a range over nautical miles. The bow and
stern thruster are variable speed DC giving performance similar to hydraulic thrusters of the
same size. The large engine room is equipped with bright, white surfaces and LED lights to
make maintenance more comfortable. The powerplant is centrally located in the engine room for
ease of access to all components. AGM batteries provide nearly Ah of capacity while a Northern
Lights generator will help charge them back up when away from the dock. Overall, the will
appeal to the yachtsman looking to explore beyond the horizon but one who refuses to leave
the comforts of home behind. The seakeeping ability of the proven Lynn Senour designed hulls
will keep you calm in the roughest of conditions. The 38 GLS' innovative design features
everything you love about the Cantius series with an extra sense of adventure. Expand your
swimming area by lowering the beach door to convert it into a swim platform. The lower cabin
features an aft stateroom and U-shaped dinette that converts into a berth. A full galley and
standing head with shower complete this extraordinary yacht. You may have entered incorrect
information or the server is temporarily down. Please reload this page and try again later. Back
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